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Mid-year Break
We wish all students, staff and family members a well-deserved mid-year break after a very different
first half of the year with the negotiating of the challenges of Covid-19. It reflects the outstanding
personal qualities of students and staff, with the support of parents and family members, that the last
three weeks of term have been similar to what was planned last year.
Semester 2, God willing, should proceed as reflected on the calendar, with the addition of the Year
12 Retreat in August and the celebration of Irene McCormack Day on Friday 25 September in
conjunction with the Year 12s farewell and Soundscape.
We extend our best wishes to Ms Fran Christie who will be on parental leave awaiting the arrival of
her second child, Ms Sinead Harte will take leave for Semester 2 and Mrs Deb White will be taking
long service leave in Term 3.
Term 3 Commencement
Students will return to school on Wednesday, 22 July. Teachers will recommence on Monday, 20
July with two days of personal and Professional Development.
College Office Opening Times
The College Office opening times during the semester break will be:
Monday 6 July - Friday 17 July:
9.00am - 3.00pm
Monday 20 July:
Open from 12.00noon.
From Tuesday 21 July:
Normal office opening times, 8.00am - 4.00pm.
Semester 1 Reports
The students Semester 1 reports will be posted today. Copies of reports are available on SEQTA.
The reports for Year 7, 8 and 9 students will show ‘NA’ for the examination result. This reflects that
no formal examination was undertaken by the students due to the impact of Covid-19 on the
assessments for students. All students will have examinations at the end of the year.
The report package will include information about
- The 2021 Student Course Selection process, with details of how to access the 2021
Curriculum Handbooks on the College website.
- The Parent-Teacher-Student Interviews for Tuesday 28 July.
- Student Photographs.

Parish Information
Clarkson Parish
St Andrew’s Catholic Church
Parish Priest. Fr. Dariusz Basiaga
Tel. 9407 7512
Email. standrewsclarkson@gmail.com
http://www.standrewsclarkson.com/

Yanchep & Lancelin Pastoral Area

Ocean Reef Parish

Parish Priest. Fr. Augustine Puthota.
Tel. 9561 2172

St Simon Peter Catholic Church
Parish Priest. Fr. Franciszek Kot
Tel. 9300 4885
Email. stsimon@westnet.com.au

Congratulations to Students for Excellence with Learning Attributes
Congratulations to all students who have achieved Excellence for Learning Attributes Awards in
Semester 1. These awards are for students who on their report achieve consistent for all learning
attributes for each course and excellent for the Care Group Teachers criteria. Considering the
interruptions caused by the Covid-19 provisions for learning from home, it is an outstanding
performance by the students
Students will be presented with certificates at Year level assemblies early in Term 3.
Year 12
Olivia Finch
Aleksandra Grzesznik

McGarry B
Evans B

Traci Grimes
Megan Sprague

McGarry B
McGarry B

Year 11
Lily Allan
Jemma Innes
Ella Lemsom

Golding A
Golding A
Evans B

Chanel Collins
Alyssa Jones
Tahlia Pinch

Evans B
Dunlea B
Dunlea B

Year 10
Maya Carey
Tiana Jones
Joshua Sturgess

McGarry B
McGarry B
Dunlea A

Krystal Gapuzan
Georgina Murray
Jessica Willis

Golding A
Dunlea B
Evans A

Year 9
Thomas Abbott
Juiceauna Bishay
Emily Pinch
Abigail Watson

Dunlea B
Dunlea B
Dunlea B
Golding A

Bree-anna August
Tiffany Cruz
Katherine Wagenaar
Jaylin Wynne

Dunlea B
Golding A
Golding A
Golding A

Year 8
Celina Ly
Hayley O’Toole

Golding A
Golding B

Devon Johnson
Kaelyn Salt

Golding A
McGarry B

Year 7
Natalie Sering

Golding B

Emma Welsh

Golding B

NAIDOC Week
Always Was, Always Will Be.
Acknowledgement of Country
We acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on which our students live and are educated,
the Whadjuck (Wadjuk) Noongar people. We wish to acknowledge and show our respect for their
elders, past, present and emerging, for their continuing culture and the contributions they make to
the life of our community, both now and in the past.
Smoking Ceremony
As part of NAIDOC Week, we had Derek Nannup from Yanchep National Park to do the traditional
smoking ceremony on behalf of the Aboriginal people, College and Community.
The smoking ceremony is a traditional Noongar ritual used to not only cleanse and purify a specific
area but it cleanses the spirit, body and soul whilst you are on Noongar Country. It also helps to ward
off Warra wirrin – bad spirits and to bring in the blessings of the kwop wirrin – good spirits.
Damper & Bracelets
In celebration of NAIDOC Week, students platted bracelets in the colour of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders flag, while eating damper and learning about the Noongar culture.

Boomerang Arts Competition
Students will pick a season out of the 6 seasons in Noongar culture, draw and design, art for a
boomerang and be in the chance to win CLOTHING THE GAP T-shirts.

Always Was, Always Will Be, recognises that First Nations People have occupied and cared for this
continent for over 65,000 years.

We are spiritually and culturally connected to this country.
Mr Aaron Smith
Aboriginal Liaison Officer

Reflection
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday/ Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time Year A
This weekend we recognise Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Sunday and the theme is ‘Together
in the Spirit’. The Second reading tells us of why this togetherness in the spirit is so crucial reminding
us that our interests are not in the unspiritual, but in the spiritual since the spirit of God has made his

home’ in us. The theme is especially pertinent during the current climate in our world as we look as
a community to come together and heal.
First reading: Zechariah 9:9-10
Psalm 144(145): 1-2, 8-11, 13b-14
Second reading: Romans 8:9, 11-13
Gospel: Matthew 11:25-30
Jesus exclaimed, ‘I bless you, Father, Lord of
heaven and of earth, for hiding these things from the
learned and the clever and revealing them to mere
children. Yes, Father, for that is what it pleased you
to do. Everything has been entrusted to me by my
Father; and no one knows the Son except the
Father, just as no one knows the Father except the
Son and those to whom the Son chooses to reveal
him.
Come to me, all you who labour and are overburdened, and I will give you rest. Shoulder my yoke
and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. Yes, my
yoke is easy and my burden light.
In today’s Gospel Jesus promises His disciples and all who choose to follow Him, that His way of life
will give them rest and renewal. It is an invitation given to all but the language used can be confusing
for us in modern times. When this Gospel was written the community of Matthew was made up
predominantly of Jews who had converted to Christianity. They were used to following the strict laws
the Pharisees had set, these laws were referred to as ‘yoke’. The Jewish yoke of law was difficult to
follow and the idea of heaven seemed a very difficult place to reach. What Jesus is doing in this
weekend’s Gospel is offering a new ‘yoke’ to follow. A ‘yoke’ that is easier, and less burdensome.
This new ‘yoke’ would have been a sign of hope for Christians then and for us now. The ‘yoke’ is a
guide for us to a life lived with God.
Ms Francesca Christie
Acting ADP Campus Ministry

Science
Physical Science Elective
Throughout the semester, Year 10 students
have been studying a course providing an
insight into life as an ATAR student enrolled
in a Physics and/or a Chemistry course. The
focus recently has been directed towards
answering the question ‘when does static
electricity become current electricity?’ In
order to consider this concept, electrostatic
charge must be thoroughly understood and
you cannot do this without demonstrating the
basic laws of electrostatics using the Van der
Graaff Generator.
Mr Tony Summers
Physics/Science Teacher

English
On Tuesday, I walked my Year 10 English class, across to St Francis of Assisi Catholic Primary
School to read with the Year 2 class. Our students were paired with Year 2 students who took turns
at reading.

The students approached this activity
with such maturity and respect and
represented the College perfectly. All
primary school teachers present,
commented on the enthusiasm and
devotion of the students who made me a
very proud to be their English teacher.
Students left the experience glowing and
raving about the positive interactions
they shared with the Year 2s.
The Year 2s read really well. We also
talked about sports and what they do at
school. – Tighe Warren
It was a really good experience reading
to the children, it certainly gave me
perspective. - Lewis Oehme-Steer
Mr Kieran Parkes
English Teacher Year 10

ATAR Drama
ATAR students are preparing for their final
assessment and exams in a competitive
treasure hunt game. Who said theory can’t be
fun?
Mrs Rachael Knight
Drama Teacher

Sport
Inter-house Cross Country
Challenging conditions greeted our keen runners on Monday as we held our cross-country event
under a modified format for 2020.
Battling strong winds and patchy rain, competitors tackled a new course taking in the official ACC
distances of 3km for the girls and 4km for the boys. The nomination only format made for some small
but select fields and all students should be commended for their gutsy efforts. Participation was the
key to claiming House honours, and we congratulate Golding House on claiming the overall trophy.
Scores:
Golding
Evans
McGarry
Dunlea

177
148
143
111

Age Champions and Runner Ups were as follows:

Year 7 Girls:
Year 7 Boys:
Year 8 Girls:
Year 8 Boys:
Year 9 Girls:

Champion
Cara Dziegielewski
Isiah Miller-Phillips
Sharni Jaschinsky
Dante Armstrong
Mia Conroy

Runner Up
Alyssa Torrance
Wieu Atuer
Hayley O’Toole
Lachlan Saunders
Abigail Watson

Year 9 Boys:
Year 10 Girls:
Year 10 Boys:
Year 11 Girls:
Year 11 Boys:
Year 12 Girls:
Year 12 Boys:

Jake Harvey
Raquelle Mazzardis
Elijah Sallie
Caoimhe McGuigan
James Ettia
Elissa Price
Ethan Wong

Loghan Moir
Carmen Lloyd
Lachlan Wild
Sienna Grossman
Ollie Moir
Jacob Lewis

Many thanks to our supportive staff for their tireless work in helping to put these events on, and to
our parents who were in attendance. All results will be entered in the ACC Virtual Carnival which will
be released next term. We look forward to the cross-country season returning as normal next year.
ACC Strava Run Club
Congratulations to Mia Conroy, Dante Armstrong, Jaylin Wynne and Jordan Nazzari who have been
at the forefront of the ACC’s online running club. All four have been regularly logging their training
runs, with Mia and Dante in particular often at the top of the leader board for distance and time run.

We are lucky to have such dedicated runners within our ranks and we look forward to the upcoming
athletics season with confidence.
Swim Scholarship Training

After an enforced lay off, our scholarship holders recently commenced training twice a week under
the watchful eye of our swim coach, Mr Carbone. A solid grounding can be expected through these
winter months and we look forward to seeing the improvement from this committed group.
Sport Clubs
Our clubs have been well supported
over the past month in the absence of
regular after-school sport, and it has
been terrific to see plenty of new faces
taking the opportunity to become
involved in something new. Whilst the
football and athletics programs will
occupy a big part of next term’s sport
program, we hope to be able to offer
some
more
social
sporting
opportunities so please keep an eye out
for these. The clubs would not run
without the great support of our staff
who volunteer to be involved. A big
thank you to Mr Carbone, Ms Billam, Ms
Sidaway, Mr Parkes, Ms Pearce, Ms
Peters, Mr Dillon, Mr Davis, Ms Thomson, and Mr Boylen for their help.
Mr Ben Dyer
Head of Sport

Outdoor Education

We are very excited to have the Outdoor Education programs back up and running. With all year
groups getting the opportunity to participate in a range of exciting activities. The Year 12 Outdoor
Education General students enjoy their surfing sessions at Trigg Beach and Kayaking at Ocean Reef
Marina.

The Year 9 & Year 11
Outdoor Education students
are back out on the trail’s
mountain biking, while the
Year 10 Outdoor Education
students were testing the
waters, fishing down at
Mindarie Marina. It’s great
to be back doing what we
love.
Miss Jayde Harvey
Outdoor Education Teacher

Senior Student Recital
This year has seen many challenges for the music industry with events and performances being
cancelled. This was unfortunately the case for a number of our own events at the College, including
Recital Night. Recital Night is a significant concert for our Year 11 and 12 students as the evening
showcases their solos and is the final official music event for our Year 12 students.
To make up for this cancellation, Mrs Rosalie Richardson has created a wonderful film celebrating
the amazing work our Year 11 and 12 music students have done throughout the year.
Please use the link below to enjoy the performance and see the wonderful journey our Year 11 and
12 students have taken over their time here at Irene McCormack Catholic College.
https://cewaedumy.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/kylie_langdon_cewa_edu_au/EaVbu8ETeJxMioy
9nmmJH7IB1dA5PhBSjKkpZBU1yXGM7Q?e=xEmqYz
Mrs Kylie Langdon
Head of Performing Arts

Library
The Library continues to be a haven for students and is full both before school and at lunch times as
students enjoy the warmth and the facilities.
This term we have started to a Book Club before school on Thursdays from 7.45am to 8.25am. In
the first week, the group of students shared their favourite books. The students who took part
included Electra Even-Ware (Year 8), Courtney Heath (Year 7) Lily Kerr (Year 7), Michael O’Reilly
(Year 7), Sophia Peters (Year 7) Eknoor Sandhu (Year 8) and Tenaya Warbrick (Year 8). In the
second week we almost doubled our number as students from other year groups came to share their

stories and love of reading. Book Club will continue next term and we invite students of all ages to
join us.
These holidays are a great opportunity for your child to catch up on reading and there is a great
selection of titles in the Library. We also have our awesome E-book collection which can be accessed
from https://imcc.eplatform.co/ using your CEWA credentials. If you have any problems logging in,
please use SEQTA to be in contact with Ms Lawson or myself.

Mr Edward Bryant
Head of Library

Parent-Student-Teacher Interviews
The Parent-Student-Teacher interviews will be held on Tuesday 28 July in the Paul Rafter Centre
(PRC), commencing at 1.30pm and concluding at 6.30pm.
On the day, classes for students will conclude at 12.50pm, at the start of lunch. If your child needs
to remain at the College, the Library will be available for students to do school work.
Access to the Parent Teacher Online (PTO) for booking interviews will be available from Saturday 4
July. To access the bookings, go to: https://bookings.parentteacheronline.com.au?school=bz9at
Press the Icon "Obtain PIN/Password" and enter your email address (email address listed on SEQTA
at the College). A logon and pin will then be sent to that email address. Please contact Mr Giles
Coley or Geoff Currie in the College IT Office on 9562 2400 if you have any difficulties with the
process.
Bookings via PTO will close on Sunday, 26 July.
Your child’s current results for individual assessments are available on SEQTA Engage. If your child
had an Interview requested on the report, please select a time for the interview.
You are encouraged to make appointments with teachers, even if an interview has not been
requested.
It is an expectation that your child attends the interview if a booking is made. Students attending the
interviews are expected to be in College uniform.

Ms Deborah White
Assistant Deputy Principal Year 8

Football and Soccer Academies
The College has well
established Football and
Soccer Academies for
girls and boys for all Year
levels. The Academy
programs are based on
scientifically supported
training methodologies
and curriculum. The
Academies provide a
culture of resilience,
respect
and
achievement, as well as
opportunities to network
and experience the
football
and
soccer
industries. The Football
Academy is supported by
the West Perth Football
Club.
Students are able to make application for entry to any year level. Applications for 2021 close on 25th September
2020. Applications are available at https://www.imcc.wa.edu.au/enrolments.html#football-and-socceracademies

English
The Year 10 English Course 3 students have recently been studying the Dystopian genre. We have
studied the film, The Hunger Games, and students have used their knowledge of dystopian
characteristics to craft their own dystopian fiction. The following story was an outstanding submission
from Year 10 student, Jennifer Jones.
Well done to all of our very creative students who submitted some wonderful stories!
Miss Jessica Stylianou
Head of English
THE TEST
I can’t move. The fear of the unknown that lies ahead prevents me from moving. The only thing I feel
now is my breath as it fills my lungs until there is no room left and the loud hum of citizens and officers
softens; the only thing that I hear now is the calling of my name.
Tomorrow. Tomorrow is the Test. Tomorrow is the day I’ve dreaded ever since I learned of its
existence four years ago. Tomorrow decides my fate. Most people around here know that they will
make it out alive but I’m not so sure about myself as I don’t want to give in to the extreme standards
of what the government want.

School was awful again. Most of the students have had at least a nose job and lip injections. At
school, I’m a polar bear in the desert. Everyone only cares about how they look. All we learn about
is how to ‘better’ ourselves as that is the only thing people value now. My grades are atrocious as
looks are something that I’m not absurdly obsessed with like everyone else.
School is the same as it is every day. Afterwards, I walk to the Suburb 172 convenience store to pick
up some milk. The heels of my unbearably uncomfortable shoes that my mother forces me to wear
loudly punch the ground and the echo swiftly runs away in all directions towards the white,
monotonous, duplicated housing. My blood-red jacket fiercely fights the sudden, brisk breeze that
challenges it to a duel. My vision is blocked by the windswept hazelnut mane that clings eagerly to
my scalp as air bites me.
As I venture further down the muted street, I hear the familiar loud rush of the Cosmetologist Centre.
There is one on every street, and its sterile, chemical scent pollutes the air. Its fluorescent sign aids
in the lighting of the street, as well as the ‘sun’. The sky was blocked off fifty years ago due to its
antiaging properties. Now we have a projection of the sky on the ‘Blocker’, a large metal plate that
blankets over each suburb like an umbrella sheltering an economy of ants. I peek inside the Centre
through the large window that swallows the front of the building. From the outside, I am unable to
see the procedure rooms and can only see the bleak, blinding white of the reception, but the
machinery inside is loud enough to hear. The frightening sound of a tool piercing a patient and the
horrified screaming reaction vibrates through my head, developing an unsettling sensation in my gut.
“This is it!” Mother excitedly shouts as she contently strolls into the vision impairing white kitchen,
with her shiny deep ocean blue Louboutin heels harshly striking the marble floor paved throughout
the house. A dazzling smile is plastered to her face due to her extraordinarily, unnecessary weekly
face lifts. One of her frosty, bleach blond hair extensions battles to escape for its life. Another strand
playfully tickles her two-inch-long black synthetic eyelashes that make it difficult to determine the
colour of her surgically altered grassy green eyes. She sneakily grabs a grape and places it into her
mouth, guarded by her bright scarlet lipstick painted onto the immense surface of her lips. The bland
protein cereal escapes my spoon as my quivering hand continues to shake. There’s no ‘happy
birthday’ or ‘you’re beautiful enough to pass the Test.’ Silence. Just silence. She finally opens her
mouth again and the last grain of hope disappears as I was foolish enough to believe that she might
care about me. Just me. Not how I look. And the fact that I don’t believe in the despicable, nauseating
ways of the Governor and the supporting Suburb 172, oblivious and unsympathetic to the
remorseless, barbaric slaughtering of those who receive lower than a score of eight out of ten.
“Are you absolutely sure that you don’t want to go to the Cosmetologist Centre? You know, just in
case? Think about what our friends think of you. What would they think of me if you don’t meet the
standards to pass? I would be an outcast, Lily! Do you really want me to suffer like that?”
I storm out of the kitchen, deciding to walk myself to the Examination Office.
I arrive. I am unable to fully see the extent of the building as the Blocker is currently broken and stuck
on ‘night setting’. The building almost reaches the Blocker and stares down at me threateningly as I
cautiously approach.
The reception is full of people. I feel as though we’re all industrial livestock urgently trying to move
around. Once I’ve finally signed in at the reception, I’m able to make my way to the daunting
examination room. As I enter, my hands and knees turbulently quake as if I had drunk seven
espresso shots. The room is pure white with an extremely high ceiling. There is a line in the middle
of the room, made up of the rectangular metal machines that resemble airport body scanners, with
people anxiously stepping through. Green lights and smiles. Red lights and screams of horror. Those
who don’t pass are dragged off through a black door leading them to their unjust deaths.
“Johnson, Lily,” a loud male voice yells out. I apprehensively approach the sizeable machine that will
determine my fate. “Stand still,” the officer operating the scanner explains. Besides his intense
surgical alterations, it’s easy to tell he’s over sixty, desperately hanging on to his youth. In front of
me, on the other side of the machine, I see two officers waiting for me, in case I fail.
My breath shortens. My heart rapidly races and feels as though it’s about to give up. I feel I can’t
move but push as hard as I can to step forward into the machine where there are two black footprint

stickers, indicating where to stand. There is an ear-piercing beeping sound as the machine
determines my score. The beeps are suddenly interrupted by silence. I uneasily peer at the light
unignorably flickering in front of me.
Red.
By Jennifer Jones

Uniform Shop
The shop will reopen after the holidays on Tuesday 21 July starting from (Noon to 4.00pm) Please
note the shop may be busy on this day which may lead to long waiting times.
Normal Trading Hours:
Tuesday Noon - 4.00pm
Thursday 8.00am – 11.00am
Holiday Trading:
There will be no Holiday trading in July.
Mrs Lyn Waite
Uniform Shop Coordinator

College Parent Group AGM
Due to Covid 19 restrictions the previous AGM was postponed. Please see details below of
the rearranged meeting.
The Annual General Meeting of the Irene McCormack Catholic College Parent Group will be held at
the College on Wednesday 12 August 2020, at 5.00pm. Parents wishing to attend the AGM and/or
nominate for the Parent Group are invited to email Mr Andrew Billingsley, Deputy Principal, at
andrew.billingsley@cewa.edu.au by Monday 3 August, 2020.

Lost Property
We have storage bins over-flowing with lost property. The bins are located at the College Office. The
Sports department bring any items left in the change rooms, to the Office daily. Please check if you
are missing items such as:
• Black shoes.
• Sports jackets, sports tops & shorts, house shirts, sports shoes and sports bags.
• Water bottles
• Blazers
At Reception we have:
• Jewellery – chains, rings, ear-rings etc.
• Reading glasses.
Please ensure that all items of clothing are labelled with your child’s name. This makes it easier to
reunite the items with the rightful owners.
Mr Robert Marshall

Principal

